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T
hermal ablation of tumors is a poten-
tially curative treatment modality
that is undergoing rapid technologi-

cal advancements due to the advent of
image-guided procedures and nanotechno-
logy.1 Tumors exposed to high tempera-
tures undergo coagulation necrosis that
results in growth suppression and tumor
resorption over the course of several days.2

This treatment modality is effective against

all malignant cells including chemoresistant
cells, tumor-initiating cells, and their more
differentiated progeny, independent of spe-
cific molecular phenotypes.3 Clinically, per-
cutaneous thermal ablation is now used to
treat small, unresectable tumors or patients
who are poor surgical candidates.1 Thermo-
ablative technology offers several practical
advantages over surgical resection such as
lower morbidity, increased preservation of
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ABSTRACT

Plasmonic photothermal therapy utilizes biologically inert gold nanorods (AuNRs) as tumor-localized antennas that convert light into heat capable of

eliminating cancerous tissue. This approach has lower morbidity than surgical resection and can potentially synergize with other treatment modalities

including chemotherapy and immunotherapy. Despite these advantages, it is still challenging to obtain heating of the entire tumor mass while

avoiding unnecessary collateral damage to surrounding healthy tissue. It is therefore critical to identify innovative methods to distribute an effective

concentration of AuNRs throughout tumors without depositing them in surrounding healthy tissue. Here we demonstrate that AuNR-loaded, tumor-

tropic neural stem cells (NSCs) can be used to improve the intratumoral distribution of AuNRs. A simple UV�vis technique for measuring AuNR loading

within NSCs was established. It was then confirmed that NSC viability is unimpaired following AuNR loading and that NSCs retain AuNRs long enough to

migrate throughout tumors. We then demonstrate that intratumoral injections of AuNR-loaded NSCs are more efficacious than free AuNR injections, as

evidenced by reduced recurrence rates of triple-negative breast cancer (MDA-MB-231) xenografts following NIR exposure. Finally, we demonstrate that

the distribution of AuNRs throughout the tumors is improved when transported by NSCs, likely resulting in the improved efficacy of AuNR-loaded NSCs

as compared to free AuNRs. These findings highlight the advantage of combining cellular therapies and nanotechnology to generate more effective

cancer treatments.
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surrounding tissues, and reduced costs through short-
er hospitalization times.4 Despite these advantages,
widespread clinical adoption is still limited because
current ablation technologies lack tumor-specific en-
ergy absorption.5 Focused radiofrequency, lasers, and
ultrasound all cause diffuse heating. As a result, it is
extremely challenging to sufficiently heat tumor mar-
gins that often have complex geometries without
causing significant damage to surrounding healthy
tissue.5 Incomplete ablation and disease recurrence is
common.6

Plasmonic photothermal therapy is being devel-
oped in an effort to localize heating to tumor tissue.7

Plasmonic photothermal therapy utilizes biologically
inert gold nanoparticles to convert nonharmful laser
light into thermal energy. Thus, if the gold nanopar-
ticles can be selectively deposited in tumor tissue, it
should be possible to ablate tumors without causing
significant collateral damage. In 2003, Hirsch et al.
demonstrated that injecting ∼6.5 μg of pegylated
gold silica nanoshells into a 1 cm3 tumor and expos-
ing it to 810 nm light for 5 min caused intense local
heating of 28�60 �C that led to tumor resorption,
while exposure of untreated tumors caused heating
of only 5�10 �C.8 Since that initial report, a great deal
of effort has gone into developing improved nano-
materials that exhibit increased absorption coeffi-
cients and narrowed emission spectra to further
amplify tumor-specific heat generation.9 A number
of promising materials have emerged from this work.
A recent report compared nanospheres, nanoshells,
and nanorods; it was observed that gold nanorods
(AuNRs) offer a superior absorption cross-section, and
they heat at least 6 times faster than gold-silica
nanoshells on a per gram basis.5 Gold nanomatryosh-
kas have also shown dramatic enhancement in effi-
ciency over nanoshells.10 In contrast to this work on
new materials, significantly less effort has gone to
improving the intratumoral distribution of the gold
nanoparticles to obtain more reproducible heating
profiles within tumors.11 As noted above, in the initial
report different mice experienced dramatically differ-
ent amounts of heating in their tumors, from 28 to
60 �C, and this is likely due to the spatial position-
ing of the gold nanoparticles within the tumor. If the
improvements in materials could be coupled with
a system that efficiently distributes the nanoparticles
throughout the tumor, it would greatly improve the
reproducibility of dosing and, by extension, the clin-
ical promise of this therapeutic strategy.
Thus far, the overwhelming majority of AuNP treat-

ments have been given by intravenous or intratumoral
injection of free AuNP nanoparticles. AuNP distribution
within the tumor has been a function of particle shape
and size, vasculature, and behavior of resident immune
cells.5,6 Unfortunately, it is challenging to compare
dosing regimens from different laboratories, as very

divergent outcomes have been reported even using
the same material depending on the tumor model,
the AuNP dose administered, and the laser param-
eters.10,11 In one case, where a direct comparison was
made, it was found that intratumoral injection of
AuNPs was more effective than intravenous injection.
Following laser treatment, 57% of mice who received
intratumoral injections had no tumor reoccurrence,
while only 25% of mice receiving intravenous treat-
ment had no tumor recurrence.12 The improved treat-
ment reproducibility after intratumoral administration
is likely due to improved control over the absolute
AuNP concentration contained within the tumor, since
the accumulated intratumoral AuNP dose 3 days after
intravenous administrations can range from 2% to 10%
of the injected AuNP dose.13 While intratumoral ad-
ministration affordsmuch better dose control, it results
in poor intratumoral distribution of the AuNPs, as they
generally remain at the site of injection and are unable
to further penetrate the tumor mass. The ability of a
concentrated AuNP mass to reproducibly generate
lethal and irreversible heat injury throughout the
entire tumor is limited. There exists a steep negative-
temperature gradient from the core toward what are
typically uneven tumor margins.1 Furthermore, the
rate of heat dissipation is influenced by unpredictable
tumor heterogeneities such as varying degrees of
blood perfusion and stromal density.14 Thus, injecting
AuNPs intratumorally solves the dosing problem, but a
system to transport the AuNPs throughout the tumor
mass is needed.
One emerging approach is to use cells as delivery

vehicles that can transport NPs throughout the tumor
and along the tumor margin. Many types of tumor-
tropic cells can be used to improve NP delivery within
tumors, including mesenchymal stem cells,15 macro-
phages,16 and T-cells.17 Of particular note for im-
proving plasmonic photothermal therapy, Choi et al.
demonstrated that gold nanoshells endocytosed by
macrophages still heat when exposed to NIR light
and the loaded cells can infiltrate tumor spheroids.18

This result was independently validated by Madsen
et al.16 When tested in a mouse model, these cells can
also migrate to brain tumors.19 We chose to focus on
the use of the established tumor-tropic HB1.F3.CD
immortalized neural stem cell (NSC) line. These cells
are nontumorigenic and minimally immunogenic and
have shown promise in targeting therapy to tumors in
preclinical brain and breast cancer models.20,21 They
have also beenmanufactured as a clinical grademaster
cell bank and used in a first-in-human safety study.20

We have previously demonstrated that NSCs can over-
come biological barriers, such as dense tumor stroma
and hypoxic tumor cores,22 to improve the distribution
of therapeutic genes,20 antibodies,23 and oncolytic
viruses.24�26 Recently, we have shown that following
intratumoral administration, NPs transported by these
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NSCs have dramatically enhanced tumor coverage as
compared toNPs alone, and this leads to improveddrug
delivery.27�29 To take advantage of this property for
plasmonic photothermal therapy, we also demon-
strated that following endocytosis of AuNRS, NSCs have
no impairment of their viability or tropism in vitro.30 We
further demonstrated that a single NSC.AuNR conjugate
is capable of generating enough heat when exposed to
NIR light to kill 50 triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC)
cells in vitro, and in a very small pilot experiment the
NSC.AuNRs appeared to performbetter than free AuNRs
alone for treating a xenograft mouse model of TNBC.30

TNBC was chosen for our initial studies because it is an
attractive candidate for plasmonic photothermal ther-
apy given that it is characterized by tumors that do not
express estrogen, progesterone, or HER-2 receptors,
making it unsuitable for treatment with modern tar-
geted therapies, and has a worse clinical outcome than
other breast cancer subtypes.31 Furthermore, we have
demonstrated that NSCs exhibit a strong tropic re-
sponse toward TNBC lines.21

In the present work, we demonstrate that
NSC.AuNR conjugates can be used to improve the
intratumoral distribution of AuNRs and thereby in-
crease the efficacy of plasmonic photothermal therapy.
We first established a spectrophotometric AuNR quan-
tification assay that enables rapid and simple mea-
surement of AuNR content within free AuNR and
NSC.AuNR treatments. We next established thermal
dosing conditions (laser duration, power, and AuNR
concentration) that are sufficient to induce the initial
resorption of most treated xenograft tumors estab-
lished in the flank of mice. These variables were then
held constant when comparing the incidence of tumor
recurrence following intratumoral treatment with
either free AuNRs or NSC.AuNRs and subsequent ex-
posure to NIR. The mice treated with NSC.AuNRs had a
statistically significant lower rate of recurrence then
those treated with free AuNRs. When the intratumoral
distribution of AuNRs was assessed, the NSC.AuNRs
had a remarkably broader andmore even distribution
throughout the tumor as compared to the free
AuNRs. While this effect is significant in small tumors
in mice, it may be even more profound in larger
tumors found in humans. Future testing will evaluate
this potential and determine the clinical potential
of this therapy.

RESULTS

Spectrophotometric AuNR Quantification. It was first nec-
essary to develop a quantitative technique that would
allow comparison of cellular AuNR content with that of
free AuNR solutions. The concentration of experimen-
tal AuNR samples is commonly determined using
spectrophotometric methods that compare the opti-
cal density measured in each sample against a stan-
dard curve. To measure intracellular metal content,

however, inductively coupled mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS) is the “gold standard” technique commonly
usedbecause cellular debriswill not interferewithmetal
quantifications and it is sensitive enough to detect
metal contents in the 1 ppb range (∼0.1 μg/mL).32

We previously demonstrated that NSCs robustly inter-
nalize 11-mercaptoundecyltrimethylammonium bro-
mide (MUTAB)-conjugated AuNRs without inducing
NSC toxicity (Figure 1a) and used ICP-MS to determine
that the AuNR content within 1� 106 NSCs after a 16 h
incubation with a solution of 5 � 1012 AuNRs/mL is
approximately 1.5 μg of Au.30 We have since discovered
that this level of uptake varies with each commercially
obtained AuNR batch, and the resulting AuNR content
can range from 1.5 to 42 μg of Au per 1 � 106 NSCs
(Supplementary Figure 1). This variability in AuNR
loadingmandated that the AuNR content within NSCs
be quantified before each in vivo experiment. How-
ever, there are practical limitations of using ICP-MS to
quantify cellular AuNR content immediately prior to
in vivo experiments including the need to digest for
hours in strong acid to liberate the Au ions and the
requirement for specialized equipment that is not
readily available in most institutions. Thus, we devel-
oped a simple and rapid spectrophotometric AuNR
quantification protocol that can be used prior to each
in vivo experiment to equalize the AuNR
dose administered in both free AuNR and NSC.AuNR
injections.

First, the dynamic range of the spectrophotometric
assay was determined by measuring the absorbance
at 810 nm for a series of serial dilutions of AuNR stan-
dards (Supplementary Figure 2a). As expected, the
limit of detection using optical density measurements
(25 μg/mL) was 2 orders of magnitude less sensitive
than ICP-MS, but this limit of detection still rendered
the assay useful, as the concentration of AuNR uptake
by NSCs is typically high enough to generate detect-
able optical density increases when sampling a mod-
erately low number of NSCs (1 � 105). The standard
curve was linear between 80 and 405 μg/mL (Supple-
mentary Figure 2b). Next, we evaluated if NSCs
(following lysis) would interfere with the accuracy of
AuNR quantification by doping AuNR standards with
1 � 105 NSCs lysed in diH2O. No significant difference
was observed for the absorption of free AuNRs or
AuNRs at the same concentration mixed with lysed
NSCs (Figure 1b). In addition, we compared the full
absorbance spectra from 200 to 1000 nm for both free
AuNRs and for NSC.AuNRs lysed in diH2O. There was
no difference between the samples, with both sam-
ples revealing two absorption peaks (a small peak at
520 nm and a larger peak at 810 nm) that respectively
correspond to the short and long AuNR axis (Figure 1c).
Finally, we demonstrated that the amount of interna-
lized AuNRs measured by absorbance at 810 nm is
highly correlated with that measured by ICP-MS
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(Figure 1d). While inaccuracies can be introduced by
inadequate lysis of the cell product, these data confirm
that time-efficient, inexpensive spectrophotometric
measurements (λabs = 810 nm) can be used in place
of ICP-MS to ensure comparable AuNR content is
present between the free AuNR and NSC.AuNR sam-
ples prior to in vivo injections.

Time Course of AuNR Uptake and Release by NSCs. Having
established a spectrophotometric protocol, it was
used to assess the time course over which AuNRs
are taken up and retained within NSCs. This informa-
tion is needed to ensure that NSCs remain efficiently
loaded for at least 3 days while they actively distrib-
ute AuNRs throughout the tumor interstitium.33 To
monitor AuNR uptake kinetics, NSCs were incubated
for increasing durations with a solution of 5 � 1012

AuNRs/mL. Figure 2a shows that AuNR uptake signifi-
cantly increases for the first 2�4 h and then gradually
slows and reaches a plateau at 8�16 h. The time scale
and uptake pattern are in agreement with previous
work34,35 and exhibit the saturation characteristics
of receptor-mediated endocytosis.34 Together these
results confirmed that a 16 h incubation period is
sufficient to achieve maximum AuNR loading into
NSCs. The maximum uptake observed with any AuNR
batch was 42 μg of Au per 1� 106 NSCs. Because this is
an order of magnitude greater uptake than we pre-
viously reported, we confirmed the ability of these

AuNR-loaded NSCs to migrate toward tumor-specific
signals in vitro (Figure 2b).

It has been reported that internalized AuNRs are
eventually eliminated from cells;primarily during
mitotic divisions but also via exocytosis;with the
release rate increasing exponentially over time.36 Thus,
it was also essential to confirm that AuNR-loaded NSCs
retain therapeutically relevant AuNR levels after a
3-day period. While it was found that AuNR content
does indeed decrease exponentially over time (right
axis, Figure 2c) as the NSCs proliferate (DNA content,
left axis, Figure 2c), the amount of AuNRs remaining on
day 3 was sufficient for the NSC.AuNRs to generate
cyto-ablative heat upon exposure to 810 nm light
(Figure 2d,e). Furthermore, we suspect that the ob-
served release of AuNRs from HB1.F3 NSCs in vitro

overestimates that which would occur upon transplan-
tation in vivo where NSCs cease division by 48�72 h.20

Together these data suggest that AuNR-loaded NSCs
are capable of retaining therapeutic AuNR levels for
3 days.

Optimizing Tumor Model, Laser Power, and AuNR Dose.
Before assessing the performance of NSC.AuNRs
in vivo, we needed to establish the tumor model, laser
settings, and AuNR concentration that would be used.
The vastmajority of AuNR-based photothermal ablation
studies utilize subcutaneous tumor models established
in the flank. Because we are interested in developing

Figure 1. Spectrophotometric quantification of AuNR contentwithinNSCs. (a) Schematic depictingMUTAB-conjugatedAuNR
uptake by NSCs. (b) Dynamic range of spectrophotmetric assay using abs = 810 nm with (closed circles) and without (open
circles) the additionof 1� 105 unlabledNSCs lysed in diH2O (dashed line= 95%confidence intervals). Error bars represent one
standard deviation. (c) Spectral analysis of a 320 μg/mLAuNR solution generated using free AuNRs (black) or NSC.AuNRs (red)
lysed in diH2O. (d) Results over a range of intracellular gold content demonstrate a linear correlation (slope = 0.8262 (
0.074 05; CI 0.7961 to 0.9999, R2 = 0.9539) for measurements obtained using ICP-MS versus spectroscopy.
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this therapy for triple-negative breast cancer applica-
tions, we also explored the possibility of using an
orthotopic tumor model established in the mammary
gland fat pad. First, either the flank or the mammary
gland fat pad in tumor-free nude female mice was
exposed to an NIR laser regimen (2 W/cm2, 5 min) that
was reported to have negligible absorption by skin
covering the flank.2 We observed that while this laser
exposure had no damaging effects on flank tissue
(Figure 3a), there was an immediate inflammatory reac-
tion to this laser power when applied to the skin cover-
ing the mammary gland fat pad even in the absence of
gold (Figure 3b). Due to the increased sensitivity of the
mammary tissue, we opted to utilize the standard flank
model for our studies.

We next determined an AuNR dose sufficient to
induce tumor ablation without rapid recurrence. This
was necessary because there are only a few studies
reported to date using plasmonic photothermal ther-
apy after an intratumoral injection, and no consensus
exists regarding the gold content needed to reproduc-
ibly resorb a tumor of a given tumor size. MDA.MB.231.
Ffluc human TNBC cells modified to express the re-
porter gene Ffluc were injected into the flanks of nude
mice. After 14 days, mice with tumors 5�7 mm in
diameter were randomly assigned to be injected with
either 0, 1.25, 6.25, 12.5, or 25 μg of AuNR. Xenogen
imaging was used to monitor tumor resorption and
recurrence over the next 2 weeks. Intratumoral admin-
istrations of increasing AuNR doses were delivered;
then tumors were exposed to NIR irradiation 3 days

later. Our goal was to give treatment such that, in
animals treated with free AuNRs, the AuNRs would
still be in the tumor, while, for animals treated with
NSC.AuNRs, the NSCs would have time tomigrate from
the injection point throughout the tumor. Treatment
after 3 dayswas chosen based on aprevious report that
showed, following intratumoral injections, AuNR dose
within the tumor remains unchanged over a period of
2�4 days.37 Following treatment, the results show that
the Ffluc tumor signal decreased immediately follow-
ing tumor ablation at every tested AuNR concentration
(Figure 3c). However, only at AuNRdoses of 12.5μg and
above was sustained tumor elimination observed.
Because sustained tumor elimination was observed
with 12.5 μg of AuNR and this dose was associated
with less damage to surrounding normal tissue than
occurred using 25 μg of AuNR, a AuNR dose of 12.5 μg
was used for future experiments.

NSC-Mediated Improvement in Intratumoral AuNR Photo-
thermal Ablation. To test whether NSC-mediated deliv-
ery of AuNRs can improve the efficacy of photothermal
tumor ablation, we established MDA-MB-231.Ffluc tu-
mors in the flank of 23 mice (2 separate experiments:
15 mice in experiment 1, and 8 mice in experiment 2).
Two weeks after tumor engraftment the mice were
randomized into three treatment groups. Each group
received intratumoral injections of either phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), freeAuNRs (12.5μg), orNSC.AuNRs
(12.5 μg of AuNR in 1 � 105 NSCs). After 72 h, mice
were anesthetized and all tumors were exposed to
an 810 nm NIR laser at a power of 2 W/cm2 for 5 min.

Figure 2. AuNR loading optimization. (a) Spectrophotometric analysis of AuNR uptake in NSCs after incubating in a
concentrated AuNR solution for increasing time periods. (b) Relative tumor tropisms of untreated and AuNR-treated NSCs
(22 μg AuNR/1� 106 NSCs) were compared in an in vitro Transwell Boydenmigration assay. Bovine serum albumin (BSA, 5%)
was used as a negative control. (c) HB1.F3.CD cells were treated with AuNRs for 16 h, replated, and collected at different time
points. Spectrophotometric (black) andfluorimetricDNAquantification (gray) assayswere respectively used tomonitor AuNP
retention and NSC number within cultures grown for 1 week in vitro. As culture time increases, AuNR content decreases at an
exponential rate with a slope of�2.321( 0.1861 (CI�3.122 to�1.521, R2 = 0.9873). A Runs test confirms that the observed
departure from linearity on day 7 is not significant (p = 0.667). Dotted lines represent 95% confidence intervals. (d, e) HB1.F3.
CD neural stem cells were incubatedwith AuNRs on day 0 (44 μg AuNR/1� 106 NSCs) and then either immediately (d) or after
3 days of culture (e) exposed to a λ = 810 nmNIR laser using a 10� objective. Representative 5� images are shown after laser
exposure of both untreated andAuNR-treatedNSCs; the area exposed to the laser using the 10� objective is shownwith a red
box. Scale bar = 100 μm.
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For experiment 1, there were three equal groups of
5 mice. As described below, we found that for mice
receiving therapy there were two distinct groups,
“partial responders” and “complete responders”, that
resulted from the mechanics of the initial injection. To
obtain a sufficient number of “complete responders”
for statistical analysis, the experiment was repeated
in experiment 2 with 2 control mice, 4 mice receiving
free AuNRs, and 4 mice receiving NSC.AuNRs. Unfortu-
nately, 2 of the mice from the free AuNRs group
became ill independent of treatment and had to be
excluded. Thus, the final group sizing was 7 control
mice, 7 treated with free AuNRs, and 9 treated with
NSC.AuNRs, which provided sufficient numbers for
statistical analysis.

We observed significant heterogeneity in the initial
injection of both the free AuNR and NSC.AuNR treat-
ment groups. Neither the NSC.AuNR suspensions nor
the free AuNR suspensions easily infused into the dense
tumor matrix and instead usually flowed over to one
side of the tumor. In some cases, the material flowed
such that following injection it settled predominantly
outside of the tumor mass. As a result, approximately
1/3 of the tumors exposed to NIR in both free AuNR
and NSC.AuNR treatment groups did not completely
resorb, as evidencedbyapositiveXenogen signal 2 days
after treatment (n = 3 of 9 for NSC.AuNR; n = 2 of 7 for
AuNR) (Figure 4a�c). This initial tumor resorption rate is
similar to that reported by others using intratumoral
AuNR injections.2 Thus, there are two separate problems
with the intratumoral injections of free AuNR injections
that need to be addressed. The first is the initial injec-
tion parameters that result in unpredictable AuNR dis-
tributions dictated by pressure gradients and matrix
constraints that exist within these very stiff tumors.

In the mice that did not fully respond initially, the AuNR
solutions were largely pushed outside of the tumor
proper and accumulated at one location along the
tumor perimeter. Thus, the AuNR dose inside the tumor
is unknown. NSC-mediated AuNR delivery does not
appear to overcome this problem; future studies will
focus on improving material deposition at the tumor
site, perhaps by using slow infusions.

The second problem is the efficacy of AuNRs that are
deposited in the tumor. To isolate this problem for
analysis and evaluate the impact of NSCs on intratumor-
al distribution of AuNRs and the subsequent photother-
mal ablation, we considered only mice whose tumors
completely resorbed, as this meant we could be sure
we were comparing mice that received comparable
AuNR doses. In each treatment group (free AuNRs and
NSC.AuNRs), 5 mice had complete tumor ablation,
as indicated by no Ffluc signal on day 2 and a tumor
volume measurement of 0 mm3 after a single laser
exposure. In these mice, the time to tumor recurrence
and long-term survival were monitored over the next
100 days. Mice were euthanized upon reaching clinical
symptoms and/or the size of the recurrent tumor grew
to exceed 1.5 cm3. The resulting Kaplan�Meir plot
demonstrates significantly improved overall survival
when AuNRs were delivered within NSCs as compared
to free AuNR suspensions (p value = 0.0438 using
a Gehan�Breslow�Wilcoxon test) (Figure 4d). This
was the result of reduced tumor recurrence in the
NSC.AuNR-treated group. As for the animals that
experienced tumor recurrence (defined as a positive
Xenogen signal during weekly imaging), the median
time to recurrence was about 21 days in both the
NSC.AuNR- and free AuNR-treated animals (p = 0.502).
The growth rate of recurrent tumors was no different

Figure 3. AuNRdose establishment. (a, b) Photographs showing nudemice skin sensitivity immediately after exposure to NIR
laser in either the (a) flank or (b) mammary gland fat pad. (c) MDA-MB-231.Ffluc cancer cells were injected into the flank of
nude mice. Mice were Xenogen imaged using luciferin substrate pre- and post-NIR exposure. Signals from primary breast
tumors before (top panel) NIR exposure and 2 days (middle panel) and 9 days (bottom panel) after NIR laser exposure are
shown.
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than that of the original tumor and resulted in animal
euthanasia within 2�3 weeks in both treatment groups.
However, 3 of the 5 mice that received NSC.AuNRs
remained tumor free until the end of the 100-day
study. In contrast, only 1 mouse treated with free AuNRs
remained tumor free (Figure 4a,d).

NSC-Mediated Improvements in Intratumoral AuNR Distribu-
tion. We hypothesized that the reduction in tumor
recurrence observed when mice are treated with
NSC.AuNRs rather than free AuNRs is attributable to
more even AuNR biodistribution throughout the tu-
mor. Therefore, we performed a proof-of-principle
biodistribution study to determine if NSCs could alter
the in vivo distribution of AuNRs. Two nude adult
female mice were implanted with MDA.MB.231.Ffluc
human TNBC cells in the right flank and then 2 weeks
later injected intratumorally with either free AuNR
suspensions (12.5 μg) or NSC.AuNRs (12.5 μg in
∼1� 105 NSCs). Three days after injection, the tumors
were harvested and sections were obtained at 150 μm
intervals. Dark-field images were acquired using a 10�
objective for all sections, then tiled to generate an
image displaying the AuNR distribution in the entire
x�y tumor plane (Figure 5a,b). ImagePro Premier soft-
ware was used to flatten light fluctuations across the
mapped image. Reconstruct software was then used to
align the tissue slices and automate AuNR recognition.
Five pixels in AuNR-rich regions and five control pixels
were used to establish hue, saturation, and intensity
thresholds. Any continuous pixels that were above
these thresholds were assigned as AuNRs and are

pseudocolored red (Figure 5c,d). The tumor perimeter
was traced by hand. Reconstruct software utilized
these AuNR (red) and tumor boundary (blue) traces
to generate a 3D rendering of AuNR distribution within
each tumor (Figure 5e,f).

The results demonstrate that although the gold
distribution after free AuNR injections remains loca-
lized near the central core of the tumor (Figure 5a,c,e),
the gold distribution after NSC.AuNR injections is more
evenly distributed (Figure 5b,d,f). This distribution
pattern observed after free AuNR injections is consis-
tent with a previous report that characterized intratu-
moral AuNR distribution using X-ray CT,5 in which a
concentration of AuNRs was observed solely in the
middle of the tumor. It is known from microwave
ablation studies that a single large heat source is an
inefficient means of delivering energy to a large vol-
ume of tissue.34 Much of the energy generated by very
high core temperatures is “wasted” on tissue that is
already necrotic because thermal conduction is largely
mitigated by tissue perfusion.35 Thus, spatially distri-
buting the AuNR heat generation by delivering them
within NSCsmay create amore uniform thermal profile
and increase the likelihood that cytotoxic tempera-
tures are reached at all points within the tumor.

CONCLUSIONS

One of the greatest challenges of translating plas-
monic photothermal ablation into the clinic is optimiz-
ing in vivoAuNR delivery. Direct intratumoral injections
can be used to circumvent inefficiencies and off-target

Figure 4. NSC.AuNRs reduce tumor recurrence post-NIR-laser treatment. (a) Time course Xenogen images demonstra-
ting MDA-MB-231.ffluc tumor resorption and recurrence in female nude mice after direct injection of either PBS, free AuNRs
(12.5 μg), or NSC.AuNRs (12.5 μg of AuNR in 1 � 105 NSCs) and a single NIR exposure (5 min, 2 W/cm2, 5 mm diameter). Day
0 images represent pre-NIR flux levels. (b) Cumulative results demonstrating the percentage of tumors that resorbed after a
single NIR exposure. (c) Quantitative representation of luminescent flux signal before (day 0) and after (day 2) NIR exposure.
Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. (d) Kaplan�Meier survival curve demonstrating long-term survival of
mice that received either PBS, free AuNR, or NSC.AuNRs prior to NIR laser exposure. Only mice that experienced complete
tumor elimination following AuNRþNIR or NSC.AuNRþNIR treatment are included.
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deposition observed after intravenous administration,
but achieving a homogeneous AuNR distribution with-
in the tumor is still a difficult hurdle to overcome. In
this study, we demonstrate that intratumoral NSC-
mediatedAuNRdelivery results in amorehomogeneous
AuNR distribution within the tumor. The improved
distribution translates to reduced tumor recurrence
rates after NIR exposure for the NSC.AuNR-treated
group as compared to the free AuNR-treated group.
In the future, this approach could be further enhanced
by methods that improve the efficiency and accuracy
of intratumoral injections. Beyond improved distribu-
tion, there are other potential advantages inherent in
this paradigm. The tumor-tropic cells themselves could
be engineered to carry other complementary therapeu-
tics that would enhance the effect of thermal ablation.
Together these findings highlight the advantage of
combining cellular therapies and nanotechnology to

generate more effective cancer treatments. While
intratumoral injection is likely the preferred route of
administration for plasmonic photothermal ablation
due to the ability to directly control total gold dose in
the tumor, it is possible that in the future the im-
proved intratumoral distribution of NSCs could be
applied to intravenous administration of other NP
therapeutics. We have previously demonstrated that
NSCs exhibit tumor-specific tropism following intrave-
nous administration22,23 and demonstrated that, follow-
ing intravenous injection, NSCs can transport surface-
bound NPs across the blood brain barrier.29 Intravenous
applications will particularly benefit from continued
optimization of dosing regimen and NSC survival and
tumor tropism following injection. Many of these chal-
lenges are avoided for intratumoral administration for
plasmonic photothermal ablation, whichmay accelerate
completion of preclinical studies using the NSC.AuNRs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Culture. All cell lineswere cultured inDulbecco'smodified

Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum (Gemini Bio), 1% L-glutamine (Invitrogen), and
1%penicillin�streptomycin (Invitrogen) andmaintained at 37 �C
in ahumidified incubator (ThermoElectronCorporation) contain-
ing 6% CO2. When cells reached 80% confluency, they were
passaged using a 0.05% trypsin/EDTA solution (Invitrogen);
media was changed every 2 or 3 days. The firefly luciferase
(Fluc)-expressing TNBC cell line MDA-MB-231.Ffluc was obtained
from American Type Culture Collection. MDA-MB-231.Ffluc cells
were used to generate tumor cell-conditioned media by repla-
cing culture media with serum-free media when cells were 80%
confluent, followed by a 48 h incubation. Neural stem cell line:
The human, v-myc immortalized, HB1.F3 NSC line was obtained
from Dr. Seung Kim (University of British Columbia).

Preparation of MUTAB-Coated AuNR Solutions. 11-Mercaptoundecyl-
trimethylammonnium bromide-coated gold nanorods with
40 nm � 10 nm dimensions and longitudinal plasmon reso-
nances at 810 nm were supplied by Nanopartz, a division of
Concurrent Analytical, Inc. The samples were maintained in
deionized (DI) water at 4 �C at a concentration of 36.1 mg/mL

prior to serial dilutions or application to NSCs. AuNRs were
then centrifuged at 14 000 rpm, 0 �C, for 15 min and gently
resuspended into either DI water for OD readings or the appro-
priate volume of fetal bovine serum containing DMEM for NSC
loading.

Inductively Coupled Mass Spectrometry AuNR Quantification. NSCs
were incubated with AuNRs (5� 1012 AuNRs/mL) for 16 h. AuNR-
loaded NSCs were carefully washed with PBS buffer (1�) three
times to remove unloaded AuNR. A 1 mL amount of BDH Aristar
Plus Nitric Acid (70%) was used to digest the cell pellet, and the
sample was diluted to 5 mL with 2% HNO3. Gold concentration
was determined by ICP-MS analysis on a Thermo X-Series 2 using
a concentric nebulizer, impact bead spray chamber, and torch
with a fixed quartz injector. An Xt interface was used. Plasma
power was 1250 W, nebulizer flow was 0.82 L/min, cool gas flow
was 14 L/min, and auxiliary gas flow was 1.1 L/min. Sample flow
to the nebulizer was approximately 400 μL/min. A standard curve
was made using serial dilutions of a 1 ppm solution of gold
standard solution (Spex CertiPrep). Data were analyzed quantita-
tively in a spreadsheet program.

Spectrophotometric AuNR Quantification. Standard curve generation:
Serial dilutions of a stock AuNR solution (5� 1013 AuNRs/mL) with

Figure 5. Comparison of free AuNR and NSC.AuNR distribution after intratumoral injection. Three days after AuNR injection,
tumors were sectioned. Every 150 μm, sections were imaged using dark-field microscopy. (a, b) Tiled, flattened, dark-field
micrographs of entire cross sections of tumors injected with free AuNRs (a) or NSC.AuNRs (b). AuNRs are visible as dense,
bright gold signals. (c, d)Mapped cross sections of tumors injectedwith freeAuNRs (c) or NSC.AuNRs (d). (e, f) 3D projection of
all mappedAuNR (red) and tumor (blue) traces generated using Reconstruct software in tumors that received free AuNR (e) or
NSC.AuNR (f). Scale bar = 1 mm and applies to all images.
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or without 1 � 105 lysed NSCs added were aliquoted in
triplicate wells of a clear flat-bottom plate. Deionized water
was used as a blank that was subtracted from all absorbance
values. A spectral reading (λ = 810 nm) was performed on
the samples using a SpectraMax M3 microplate reader
(Molecular Devices, CA, USA). AuNR uptake kinetics: AuNR
solutions (5 � 1012 AuNRs/mL NSC culture media) were
incubated with NSCs for 2, 4, 8, 16, or 24 h. At each time point,
NSC.AuNR conjugates were trypsinized, centrifuged at
1200 rpm for 5 min, and rinsed with PBS twice, and an aliquot
was manually counted via hematocytometer and trypan blue.
A spectral reading (λ = 810 nm) on 1 � 105 cells was then
performed. AuNR release kinetics: NSCs were incubated with 5
� 1012 AuNRs/mL for 16 h. At select time points (day 0, day 1,
day 3, and day 7), NSC.AuNR conjugates were trypsinized,
centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 5 min, and rinsed with PBS twice,
and an aliquot was manually counted via hematocytometer
and trypan blue. A spectral reading (λ = 810 nm) on 1 � 105

cells was then performed.
In Vitro Photothermal Ablation of AuNR-Loaded NSCs. NSCs were

incubated with 5 � 1012 AuNRs/mL for 16 h, after which the
NSCs were rinsed and replated. On either day 0 or day 3, AuNR-
loaded NSCs were exposed to laser light using a Zeiss LSM 510
two-photon inverted confocal microscope and 10� objective at
810 nm and 2000 mW using a pulse sequence in which each
pixel was exposed for 1.6 μs one hundred times; as a result of
the number of pixels exposed, there was a delay of 1.7 s
between each exposure for an individual pixel. Thus, each area
of the square was exposed for a total of 160 μs during a total
scan time of approximately 3min. A targeted regionwas heated
in each condition using a 10� objective. Postheating, laser-
treated and nontreated NSCs were stained with calcein AM LIVE
solution and imaged with a 5� objective to clearly visualize the
targeted region.

In Vitro Transwell Boyden Migration Assay. As previously
described,30 in a 24-well tissue culture plate 500 μL of target
media (either containing BSA as a negative control or derived
from the culture of MDA-MB-231.Ffluc breast cancer cells) was
added to eachwell. At a density of 1� 105 cells/well, control and
AuNR-loadedNSCs inDMEMand 5%w/v BSAwere placed in the
upper Transwell chambers and incubated at 37 �C for 4 h. After
the incubation period, in order to quantify the cells that had
migrated to the bottom side of the membrane, the Transwell
chambers were placed in a new 24-well tissue culture plate
containing accutase and incubated 10 min at 37 �C. Detached
cells were then transferred to a 96-well V-bottom plate, cen-
trifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 min, and resuspended in cell lysis
buffer. The PicoGreen (Invitrogen) DNAquantification assaywas
used according to the manufacturer's instructions to determine
the number of migrated cells.

Establishment of Xenograft Tumors. Female, athymic nude mice
6�8 weeks of age (Charles River) were maintained under
specific pathogen-free conditions at the City of Hope Animal
Resource Center, and all procedures were reviewed and ap-
proved by the City of Hope Animal Care Committee. Intramam-
mary fat pad and flank xenografts required anesthetizing the
mice by isoflurane (1.5 L/oxygen, 4% isoflurane). MDA-MB-231.
Ffluc tumor cells (5 � 106) were suspended in Matrigel prior
to injections. Tumor volumes were measured using a caliper
((0.1) every week, and tumor volume was calculated by mm3 =
L �W2/2, where L is the longest dimension andW is measured
perpendicular to L. After 14 days, mice were selected for
treatment if the subcutaneous tumors reached 5�7 mm
diameter as measured with a digital caliper. Selected mice
were anesthetized with isoflurane before 10 μL intratumoral
injections of either PBS, free AuNRs (12.5 μg), or NSC.AuNRs
(12.5 μg within ∼1 � 105 NSCs). Three days later, mice were
either exposed to NIR laser or harvested for biodistribution
assessments.

In Vivo Photothermal Therapy. Three days post-intratumoral
injection mice were anesthesized with a cocktail of ketamine
and xylazine. Lubricant ointment was applied to mice eyes to
prevent drying. Glycerin was applied to the flank before laser
application, and the eyes were covered with a black felt cover to
protect them from the laser. A continuous-watt laser (811 nm,

2 W/cm2, RPMC Lasers, Inc., O'Fallon, MO, USA) was applied to
the right flank for 5min. Silver sulfadizine 1% creamwas applied
to the focal tumor immediately after laser treatment. Oncemice
recovered from the anesthesia, Buprenex was subcutaneously
injected for pain management. Xenogen imaging was per-
formed 2 days later and then weekly to monitor changes in
tumor burden in each animal.

Xenogen Imaging. Firefly luciferase expressing tumor cells
were imaged in mice using a charge-coupled device camera
(Xenogen IVIS-100) coupled to the Living Image acquisition and
analysis software. Mice received an intraperitoneal injection of
D-luciferin substrate suspended in PBS at 4.29 mg/mouse.
Images were captured while the mice were anesthetized by
isoflurane (1.5 L/oxygen, 4% isoflurane) and kept in an induction
chamber. Light emission was measured over an integration
time of 10 s at 18 min after injection of luciferin.

Intratumoral AuNR Biodistribution. Tumors harvested for biodis-
tribution analysis were fixed in 4% paraformaldehye for 48 h
(pH = 7.4) prior to sinking in 30% sucrose. The tumors were
frozen in Tissue Tek OCT (Sakura Finetek USA) and sectioned on
a Leica CM1510 S cryostat (Leica Biosystems). Sections (10 μm
thick) were collected on positively charged slides (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, cat. no. 12-550-15) for dark-field imaging. Every
15th section was imaged using a dark-field microscope system
(Cytoviva Inc.). Image-Pro Plus 3.0 software (Media Cybernetics;
Silver Spring, MD, USA) was then used to tile and preprocess the
images to flatten light fluctuations. Finally, open source Recon-
struct software36 (Boston University) was used to automatically
detect AuNR presence based on saturation, color, and intensity
thresholds established using five pixels in AuNR-rich regions
and five control pixels. Any continuous pixels that were above
these thresholds were assigned as AuNRs. Tumor perimeters
were traced by hand,; then AuNR and tumor traces were used to
construct 3D projections of AuNR distribution within the tumor.

Statistical Analysis. Data are presented as mean( SEM unless
otherwise stated. Statistical significance was determined using
a two-tailed Student's t test (*p < 0.05) unless otherwise stated.
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